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ABSTRACT: A theoretical approach to the mechanical coupling between phases in metal/
polymer/metal sandwich composites is developed assuming perfect interfaces. Compar-
isons between experimental dynamic mechanical spectroscopy and theoretical results
are made with special attention to the geometrical characteristics. Unexpected results
concerning the dependence on the width of the specimen are explained using the strain
energy method. The polymer thickness influence is explained only by structural effects
instead of the interface effects often found in the literature. The temperature of the
sandwich loss factor peak is revealed to greatly depend on the specimen dimensions.
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 65: 2493–2505, 1997
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INTRODUCTION phases (metal, polymer) are mechanically
sollicited in the composite structure and

2. the modifications of the polymer morphol-Vibrations damping and sonic insulation are the ogy that may occur when building the com-main applications of metal/polymer/metal sand- posite structure.wich composite materials. A search for high-
damping materials entails the study of the damp-

Prior to any study or interpretation of the ef-ing properties of the composite as functions of the
fects induced by modifications of the polymerviscoelastic characteristics of the polymer.
morphology ( interfaces, interphase creation) , itDynamic mechanical spectroscopy (DMS) is
is obvious that the effects related to the mechan-widely performed to characterize the viscoelastic
ical coupling of the different phases should becomportment of composite materials. Experimen-
studied.tal data exhibit that the maximum damping peak

In this work we propose a theoretical ap-corresponding to the main mechanical relaxation
proach to the mechanical coupling betweenof the polymer may be radically modified when
phases in a sandwich composite structure whenpolymer is included in the sandwich structure.1–3

submitted to torsion deformation mode. TheFrom a theoretical point, this modification can re-
theoretical model is developed using the as-sult from two phenomena:
sumption of perfect interfaces. A comparison
between theoretical results and experimental

1. the coupling that exists when the different data issued from DMS experiments is pre-
sented, with special attention to the geometri-
cal characteristics of the structure. To validate

Correspondence to: Dr. R. Gaertner.
our analytical results, a comparison is also
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q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/122493-13 made with finite elements analysis. Finally,
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Figure 1 Torsion of multilayer beam with orthotropic layers; Oz is the torsion axis.

the problem is discussed in terms of stored and real one is related to the damping coefficient of
the material.dissipated energy in the polymer layer.

General Equations
THEORETICAL We consider a laminated beam composed of ortho-

tropic layers loaded in pure torsion mode as illus-
trated in Figure 1. The beam is referred to as aThe considered theoretical model is derived

from classical arguments in the theory of visco- right-handed orthogonal coordinate system (O , x ,
y , z ) where the Ox , Oy axis lies in the rectangularelasticity. After the stiffness determination of

the composite beam, assuming that all the lay- cross section with respect to its symmetries. For
each layer the orthotropic axis is assumed to coin-ers exhibit perfect elastic properties, the elastic

moduli are replaced by the dynamical complex cide with the reference axis. Moreover, the inter-
faces between the different materials are perfectmoduli according to the pinciple of correspon-

dence 4 and the complex stiffness is then ob- (i.e., stresses and displacements are continuous
through the interfaces).tained. The ratio of the imaginary part to the

Figure 2 Temperature dependence of shear modulus and loss factor of the 304 stain-
less steel sheet.
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Figure 3 Temperature dependence of shear modulus and loss factor of the EVA
polymer.

As is usual in the analysis of uniform torsion Ì2w

Ìx2 /
Ì2w

Ìy2 Å 0 (4)problems, we assume that all the transverse sec-
tions remain undeformed in their planes and that
an axial warping occurs. Then, the displacement In each Si area, the function w is a solution of eq.
field can be expressed in the form (4) associated with the following boundary condi-

tions: the external faces of the beam are free of
u Å 0grzry , v Å grzrx , w Å grc(x , y ) (1) stresses and the displacements and stresses are

continuous through the interfaces between layers.
Then, the applied torque M can be obtained bywhere g is the relative torsion angle and c(x , y )

integrating the moment of each force in regard tois the warping function.
the torsion axis.The corresponding stress components of the ith

layer are then

MÅ*
S

(0yrsxz/ xrsyz )ds
si

xz Å Gi
xzr1

i
xz

si
yz Å Gi

yzr1
i
yz (2) MÅ∑

i
*

Si

grGiSx2/ y2/ x
Ìw
Ìy
0 y

Ìw
Ìx D ds (5)

where Gi
xz and Gi

yz denote the shear moduli of the
ith layer, respectively, relative to the xz and yz
planes. Determination of Warping Function

Far from the resonance frequency, the equilib-
The difficulty in this problem is to solve eq. (4).rium equations reduce to
Some solutions are available in the literature
for specific cases such as the two-layer beam,5

the orthotropic beam,6 and the symmetricalÌsxz

Ìx
/ Ìsyz

Ìy
Å 0 (3)

multilayer beam.7,8 Recently generalization to the
case of nonsymmetrical laminates was conducted
simultaneously by different authors.9,10 To solveSubstituting to c(x , y ) in the function w(x , y )

Å c(x , y ) / x 0 y in the previous equation, we this problem, we used3 the warping function in
the form proposed by Muskhelishvili5 :obtain
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Figure 4 DMS experiments: temperature dependence of loss factor of sandwiches
versus the specimen width l . The polymer thickness is 140 mm.

Finite Element Validationwi Å ∑
/`

nÅ0

(Ai
2n/1shmx / Bi

2n/1chmx )sin my (6)

This analytical approach is validated by the finite
element method. Calculation of the warping fieldm Å (2n / 1)p

2c in the cross-section of the elastic sandwich beam
loaded by a torsion torque is led by using a finite
element program previously developed for ski stud-where c is the width and wi is the form taken by

w on Si . The unknowns Ai
2n/1 and Bi

2n/1 could be ies and allowing for any kind of heterogeneity and
load.11 The real part of the analytical results is thencalculated thanks to the boundaries conditions.

Figure 5 DMS experiments: temperature dependence of apparent shear modulus of
sandwiches versus the specimen width l . The polymer thickness is 140 mm.
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Figure 6 Analytical calculations: temperature dependence of loss factor of sandwiches
versus the specimen width l . The polymer thickness is 140 mm.

systematically compared to the equivalent shear homogeneous and isotropic specimen, the torsion
modulus is obtained as the ratio of the specimenmodulus resulting from this finite element analysis.
stiffness to a geometric form factor depending on the
specimen dimensions. In the case of the composite

EXPERIMENTAL laminate beam, an apparent modulus is then ob-
tained that corresponds to the torsion modulus of

DMS an isotropic homogeneous specimen with the same
stiffness and geometry as the composite. The damp-Experiments are performed using an inverted tor-

sion pendulum operating in forced oscillations.12 For ing coefficient is defined as tan dÅG9/G*. Measure-

Figure 7 Analytical calculations: temperature dependence of apparent shear modulus
of sandwiches versus the specimen width l . The polymer thickness is 140 mm.
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Figure 8 Finite elements calculations: temperature dependence of apparent shear
modulus of sandwiches versus the specimen width l . The polymer thickness is 140 mm.

ments are done at 1 Hz with a heating rate of 1 K/ thick. A normalized surface state is obtained by
min. The shear modulus of the polymer is normal- an annealing treatment at 8507C in a nonoxidant
ized to 2 GPa at 100 K. atmosphere (H2/N2). Figure 2 shows the dynamic

mechanical characterization of the sheet. The
damping coefficient remains constant and equalsMaterials
61 1004 . The torsion modulus exhibits a quasilin-

The metallic part of the sandwich is a sheet of ear evolution with temperature with a value of 66
GPa at 207C.stainless steel (Ugine S.A., 304 AISI) 200 mm

Figure 9 DMS experiments: temperature dependence of loss factor of sandwiches
versus the polymer thickness e . The specimen width is 5 mm.
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Figure 10 DMS experiments: temperature dependence of apparent shear modulus
of sandwiches versus the polymer thickness e . The specimen width is 5 mm.

The considered polymer involved in the sand- viously reported.13 Dynamic mechanical charac-
terization of this material is presented in Figurewich structure is a copoly(ethylene–vinyl ace-

tate ) (EVA, Orevac, Atochem) . This semicrys- 3. This material exhibits a main mechanical re-
laxation at 253 K and a secondary one at 132 Ktalline polymer is maleic anhydride grafted to

obtain good adhesion to the stainless steel. The for a 1-Hz frequency.
Processing of the sandwich is achieved by hotviscoelastic features of EVA have been pre-

Figure 11 Analytical calculations: temperature dependence of loss factor of sand-
wiches versus the polymer thickness e . The specimen width is 5 mm.
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Figure 12 Analytical calculations: temperature dependence of apparent shear modu-
lus of sandwiches versus the polymer thickness e . The specimen width is 5 mm.

pressing stainless steel sheets and polymer film geometry and in particular to avoid contacts be-
tween metal sheets at the edges of the specimens.under 0.1 MPa pressure at 2007C during 10 min.

The sheet surfaces are cleaned prior the opera-
tion. The adhesion metal/polymer has been char- EXPERIMENTAL VERSUS THEORETICAL
acterized14 to confirm the assumption of perfect
interfaces. Parallelepipedic specimens are care- Looking at the eq. (5) derived from the theoretical

model, stiffness or apparent modulus of the sand-fully machined using a wire saw to maintain the

Figure 13 Finite elements calculations: temperature dependence of apparent shear
modulus of sandwiches versus the polymer thickness e . The specimen width is 5 mm.
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Figure 14 Analytical calculations: temperature dependence of loss factor of three
sandwiches versus the specimen width l . The polymer thickness is 140 mm.

wich beam is dependent on the geometrical char- 3. The variation of the apparent modulus dur-
ing the mechanical relaxation is propor-acteristics of the composite. In particular the

width of the specimen and the polymer thickness tional to the sample width.
4. At low temperature the apparent modulusrelative to the stainless steel sheet thickness ap-

pear as important parameters. Comparisons be- increases when the width increases. But
at high temperature the apparent modulustween theoretical results and experimental ones

are made by separately varying these parameters. decreases when the width increases. The
theoretical results are accurate enough to
interpret a result that apparently looks

Dependence on Width of Specimen like an experimental artifact.
Six specimens (constant polymer thickness 140

The finite elements calculations concerning themm) with width varying from 1.15 to 4.87 mm
apparent shear modulus are shown Figure 8.were tested. The experimental damping coeffi-
These calculations validate the analytical resultscient and apparent modulus measured at 1 Hz are
presented Figure 7 with a good accuracy.shown in Figures 4 and 5. Corresponding theoreti-

cal results are represented in Figures 6 and 7.
Concerning damping coefficient and loss modu-

Dependence on Polymer Thicknesslus, four important features can be noticed:
To study the polymer thickness influence, six
specimens are processed with a central layer1. The amplitude of the peak related to the

secondary relaxation of the polymer de- thickness varying from 60 to 800 mm. The polymer
thickness influence on the loss factor and appar-creases when width increases. The temper-

ature of its maximum is shifted toward a ent modulus are shown in Figures 9 and 10. These
results should be compared to those obtained withlow temperature.

2. The temperature of the maximum main the analytical model that are presented in Figures
11 and 12. A good correlation is obtained betweenloss peak increases with increasing width.

This theoretical result is not so evident the analytical results and the experimental ones.
It leads to the following comments:when looking at the experimental results.
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Figure 15 Central layer shear modulus dependence of the stored energy percentage
versus the specimen width.

• The loss factor peaks related to both polymer tude is slightly smaller than the theoretical one.
In fact the boundaries conditions assumed by themechanical relaxations grow when increas-

ing the thickness. model are not exactly the same as imposed during
the experimental DMS test. The first condition• The thinner the polymer, the more the tem-
assumes the right cross section warping to be un-perature of the loss peak maxima is shifted
changed over the entire length and the secondtoward high temperature. This effect is not
one does not allow this warping at the end of theeasy to reveal experimentally.
specimen. Therefore, an additional study seems• Over the entire temperature range, the ap-
necessary before considering any interfacial ef-parent modulus increases when decreasing
fects.the polymer thickness. Beyond 200 mm, this

evolution slows down.

INTERPRETATIONThe analytical results concerning the apparent
modulus (Fig. 12) are completely validated by the
finite elements calculations as shown in Figure 13. The unexpected effect of the mechanical coupling

is the width sample influence. The polymer thick-
ness influence is easier to understand. IncreasingDiscussion
the polymer volume fraction makes the sandwich
behavior toward the polymer behavior. The lossAn argument often found in the literature is that

the thinner the polymer, the more important the factor increases and the apparent modulus de-
creases the stiffness of both metal foils.volume fraction of the interphase is. That leads to

attributing the polymer thickness influence on the On the other hand, the width sample influ-
ence is very surprising because without vary-multilayer loss peak to an interphase effect.1,15,16

Furthermore, the temperature shift of the loss ing the polymer /metal volume ratio, great
changes affect the mechanical relaxation peakspeak maximum is explained by strong interac-

tions in the vicinity of the interface.17,18 Our anal- of the sandwiches. Furthermore, decreasing
the width leads to an increase of the loss factorysis shows that the polymer thickness influence

and the temperature shift of the loss peak could peak corresponding to the secondary polymer
relaxation (about 140 K) , although the inversebe attributed only to a structural effect.

Generally, the experimental loss peak ampli- effect is revealed on the main loss factor peak
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Figure 16 Temperature dependence of stored energy percentage versus the specimen
width.

(about 250 K) . A width decrease leads to a peak W k
e Å 2rG *k *

Sk

[ (1k
xz )2 / (1k

yz )2]rdSk (8)
amplitude decrease.

W k
d Å hkW k

e (9)
Strain Energy Method

where hk is the loss factor of the kth layer.To understand these results, the sandwich loss
Notes that this approach assumes that eachfactor should be calculated in terms of the energy

strain tensor component dissipates the energyfraction stored in each phase. The calculation
independently from each other. The stored en-could be conducted using the strain energy
ergy percentage of the k th layer is defined asmethod.19,20 The coordinates system is defined as

follows: Oz is the torsion axis and Ox and Oy are
chosen considering the sandwich right section
symmetries. W k is the energy received by the kth %W k

e Å
W k

e

∑
i

W i
e

(10)
phase per unit length. This energy could be writ-
ten as

Then the sandwich loss factor tgd could be deter-
W k Å 1

2 *
Sk

sk
ijr1

k
ijrdSk mined using the stored energy percentage. The

subscript s refers to the steel and p to the polymer.
W k Å *

Sk

[sk
xzr1

k
xz / sk

yzr1
k
yz ]rdSk

tgd Å W s
d / W p

d

W s
e / W p

e
(11)

W k Å 2 *
Sk

G*k [ (1k
xz )2 / (1k

yz )2]rdSk (7)

butwhere 1k
ij and sk

ij are, respectively, the strain and
stress tensor components previously defined,3

G*k is the complex shear modulus of the kth layer, %W p
e Å 1 0 %W s

e , W k
e Å %W k

er∑
k

W k
eand W k could be split in a real part corresponding

to the stored energy W k
e and an imaginary part

that is the dissipated energy W k
d . So and W k

d Å hkW k
e
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That leads to ulus corresponds to the greatest energy stored in
the central layer. The maximum stored energy
percentage is unchanged on the width range ex-tgd Å %W p

e r(hp 0 h s ) / h s (12)
plored. Its value is 47%, although the central
layer volume fraction is only 26%.In our experiments, we have the conditions

During a DMS test, the shear modulus of the
polymer varies from 2 GPa at low temperature toh s ! hp and h s ! tgd
105 Pa at high temperature (Fig. 3). Each value
of the polymer shear modulus corresponds to aThe sandwich loss factor could be written as follows:
particular value of %W p

e . Figure 16 shows the
variation of %W p

e with the temperature for the
tgd É %W p

erh
p (13) three structure geometries.

The sandwich loss factor has been calculated
The sandwich loss factor is equal to the product of under a product form [see eq. (12)] . The loss fac-
the percentage of the stored energy in the polymer tor is the product of the function %W p

e (T ) versus
by its loss factor. The difference between the loss temperature (Fig. 16) and the function that de-
factor determined by this method and the result ob- scribes the polymer loss factor variation with the
tained by the analytical model never exceeds 2% of temperature hp (T ) (Fig. 3).
the value. Now it is possible to explain the width sample

influence on the TMS results. Figure 16 shows
that at low temperature %W p

e increases with de-Study of Width Sample Influence on Sandwich
creasing width. At a constant temperature (atLoss Factor
constant hp) , the composite loss factor increases
when the width decreases.Thanks to the model presented above, the dissi-

pated and stored energy of each layer can be calcu- The amplitude of the loss factor peak should not
be greater in the case where the %W p

e (T ) and thelated. A Fortran program can determine the
strain tensor components and the stored and dis- hp(T ) function maxima have the same temperature.

In this case, the loss factor reaches its maximumsipated energy in each point of the cross section of
the composite. The calculation is performed using value, which is 47% of the polymer loss factor maxi-

mum. Furthermore, any shift in temperature is re-294 points. Integrations on the right section area
of each phase give the stored energy percentage vealed because both maxima take place at the same

temperature. The 4.87-mm width sample representsof the central layer. The torsion angle per unit
length g is chosen to be 1 rd/m. this particular case.

The shift in temperature of the %W p
e (T ) func-Three different sample widths are studied:

1.83, 4.87, and 10 mm. The first samples are stud- tion with increasing width explains the tempera-
ture shifts revealed between loss factor peaks.ied theoretically (Figs. 4, 5). These results and

those obtained for the 10-mm width sample are The %W p
e (T ) maximum shift controls the peak

amplitude. The latter increases to the point of co-shown in Figure 14. The polymer thickness is 140
mm. The width increase always leads to a shift of incidence discussed above and then decreases.
the main relaxation peak toward high tempera-
ture. The amplitude of this peak goes through a
maximum at 4.87-mm width and then decreases.

CONCLUSIONThe existence of this maximum has not been de-
tected because the experimental device limits the
sample geometry. A good correlation is generally obtained between

the analytical model results and the experimentalThe stored energy percentage %W p
e is calcu-

lated for the three samples. The stainless steel tests. The stiffnesses determined by the model are
confirmed by finite elements calculations. Themodulus is 70 GPa. Figure 15 shows the variation

of this energy percentage versus the central layer modifications revealed between polymer mechani-
cal relaxations and composite mechanical onesmodulus. It is easily seen that for each width

%W p
e goes through a maximum and this maxi- are mainly attributed to a structural effect. The

model robustness outlines experimental problemsmum is shifted toward low modulus with increas-
ing width. For each width and more generally for (jaws influence, polymer creep, etc.) rather than

interfaces effects often proposed in the literature.each geometry an optimal value of the shear mod-
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